Quickstart Guide
Shift light
Provided accessories
-

More information

Shift light module with connecting
cable

More information on the display
and other products and accessories
you can find online at:
www.canchecked.de
www.canchecked.de/shiftlight

Connection MFD28

Connection MFD15

5V (orange):
B8
Ground (black):
B9
Shift (blue):
B4

5V (orange):
C6
Ground (black):
C12
Shift (blue):
C11

Connection MFA2.0 (Golf MK1/2, Mazda MX5/Miata NA/NB)
Find connector X7, where you also wired your can bus connection:
GND: ground (black)
Shift: Signal (blue)
A8: 5V (orange)

Installation
The shift light with its 20inch (50cm) connecting cable can be position freely in your
car. Recommended place is near the speedometer or on top of the steering column.
Please make sure the cable is not pulled during operation or even rubs at the steering.
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Make sure the display is shutdown during installation. Pull the bigger plug from the
backside of the display and push in the cable pins in the positions mentioned above (on
the MFA2.0 device, please cut the pins from the shift light and connect the cables on
your own):
1) Orange: 5V

2) Black: ground

3) Blue: shift

Push plug back to its position.

Implementation
After the first start of your MFD28 tap the screen once and head to the “menu” (on
top of the display) and to “Shift light”. Here you can set up the RPM steps and colour
for each LED.
If you use a MFD15/MFA2.0 click your encoder once and go to “STP” and click again.
Navigate to “settings” – “shift light” and you will find the same options.
With the option „RPM test“, you can simulate RPM and have a look, how the shift light
behaves. If the colours do not match, please adjust the “shift type” under “Other” until
they fit.
„Rpm Blink“ specifies the RPM blink functionality. When reaching this RPM count, the
shift light will flash.
You can also specify the direction of the shift light under “Other” – either left to right
or right to left.
After finishing your setup do not forget to hit the “Save” button (only MFD28/32).

Touch areas on the screen
1) RPM steps and LED colours
2) Further options
3) Navigation
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On questions regarding accessories or functionality please get in contact with us via
our homepage (www.canchecked.de) or via email (info@canchecked.de).
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